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F. No. 24-03/2011-CP 

  

Government of india 

Ministry of Women and Child Development 
KR रू 

Shastir Bhavan. Mew isc} 

Dated July ; 

©
 

The Pay & Accounts Officer 

Ministry of Women & Child Development 

Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi 

Subject :-Release of Grant-in-aid to *Bhartiya Bahuddeshiya Lok Shikshan Sanstha,Maccti iy 

out, Near Matoshri Wayamshala, Ward No.29,Distt. Buldana (Maharashtra) (NGO) for the perad 

of six months from the actual date of release of funds of for running of Protective and 

Xehabilitative Home urider “Ujjawala” -A Comprehensive Scheme for Prevention of [rafficking 
and Rescue, Rehabilitation and Re-Integration of Victims of Trafficking for Commercial Sexcial 

i:xploitation — Reg (Component: Prevention,Rescue and Rehabilitation). 

i am directed to convey the sanction of tae President of India to the payment of fecurrins 
3mount of grant-in-aid of. Rs. 7,1¢,423/- (Rupees Seven lakh Eighteen thousand fou 

Hundred and twenty five only) to Bhariive Bahuddeshiya Lok Shikshan Sanstha,Macci: |     

cul Near Matoshn VWayamshala, Ward Ne ?0,Distt. Buldana (Maharashtra). The detail: 

project are aS under - 

(a) Location of the Project: prouype #- al 
2 & R Home address: Smt.Jija Vijay Rathod,Plot No.107,Macchi Lay-out Ward Noo) 
Buidana ig & Dist. Buldana,Maharasnira. cont tot 

2. The grant is subject to the following conditions: © 
Before the amount is paid by an Account Payee Cheque, a certificate is to be furnished by 
ihe NGO stating that no funds have been received from any other source for the purpas< 
for which this amount has been sanctioned. 

li, They should also certify that funds so sanctioned shall be utilized for the purpose tor 

which it has been given. 
"un A separate account in respect of the sanctioned amount shall be maintained. 
iv. The staff employed for running the P & R Home- (excluding the security 

personnel/Chowkidar) should be female and the quantum’ of staff employed by ‘ne 

organisation should be in conformity with the norms stipulated 
J =fforis should be made by the NGO to restore the women and children back to “ley 

places of origin. 
in case the actual expenditure on this project is less than the estimai 8057, 
difference between the estimated cost and the actual expenditure will be refunded poy ttc 

organisation to the Ministry. 
Vil The Utilization Certificate of the grant will be submitted by the Organization by 

41.04.2015 ‘ 
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he organization will spread awareness with respect to HIV/A! nerated with regia: 
trafficking. 
fhe accounts of 

   

  

ail grantee Institutions or Organization snali be open to inspecii:, 
ihe sanctioning authority and audit, both by the Comptroller and Auditor-General © 

under provision of CAG(DPC) Ax i and internal audit by the Principal 

Officer of the Ministry or Departmeni, whenever the Institution or Organization ' 

upon to do so, as per GRF Rule 241{4} 
All grantee institutions or Organizations which receive more than fifty perceri 
recurring expenditure in the form of grants-in-aid, should ordinarily formulate terinis ; 

conditions of service of their employees which are, by and large, not higher thai: tii 

applicable to similar categories of empioyees in Central Government, as per G! 
209(6)(iv}(a) 

Xi. When the Govt. of india/State Govt. have reasons to believe that the grant is no! 5: :: 

utilized for the purpose for which it is sanctioned, the amount paid to the granic«: 

liable to be refunded to the Govt. of india 
3 The break-up of total amount sanctioned is as under 

    

  

  

    

    

Total amount to be | Amount to be released 1 Amount to ७:98 

Sanctioned for 1” year | instl. of 1* year grant. released 1" instl | 

(in rupees) (including | (including 10% NGO Share) | 1° year grant. (Gov:, 

| 10% NGO Share) | Share-of 90%) 
' SL. No. | | 
1 1 

| Recurmng Expenditure | 

i 4 | Prevention 1G6500/ | Rs. 83250/ Rs. 74925! 

| 
2 | Rescue Rs.23500! | R8.14750/- * Rs8.10575/ 

| 
| chabiitaton Rs. 1206509/ * Rs 603250/ Rs.542925/ 

Non-recurring Exp. 

4 । Rehabiliation i Rs.1,06,006 | 1२5.1,00,000/ Rs. 90000/ 
| | ; 

| Total: Rs. 14,98, 569/ | Rs. /98250/- Rs.718425/ 

j * ; 
! | NGO's contribution (10%) | Rs. 149650/ Rs.79825/- | 

| | | 
1 © i 

| Amount to be released Rs.1346850 / Rs.718425/- : Rs.7,18,4251- 

4. The Drawing and Disbursing Officer of the Ministry of Women and Child Developirient is 

authorized to draw the amount of of Rs. 7,18,425/- (Rupees Seven lakh Eighteen thousand foi, 

Hundred and iwenty five only) for running Ujjawala Scheme to Bhartiya Bahuddeshiya bc. 

Shikshan Sanstha,Macchi Lay out,Near Matoshri Wayamshala,Ward No.20,Distt. Muidar: 

(Maharashtra) through ECS in Account No 24891450000220 with HDFC Bank Lid. Ara; 

Suldana,Saraf Lane, Shivneri nagar,Buidana (Maharastra). 

5 rhe expenditure is debitable to Demana No. 107; Major Head *2235' Social Security and Way 

02 - Social Welfare; 103 Women's Vet 52.00.31 Grant-in-aid (Plan) 2014-15 for the Mir 

of Women & Child Development. 
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approval of the Ministry of Finance vids 

1607. This issues with the approval of JS@FA v ८74 CNIS 

} I\ vala 

007 datec 

fated 2/07/2       
have been made in the Grant-in-aid Register at S. No.42. 

  

y     
Yours faith 

  

  

  

  

    

| हि at) Ur RD 

(D.V4 

Under Secretary to the’Govt 
lele. No. 0112233871 34a 

Copy to 
1. Principal Accounts Of Ministry of Human resource Development, Shastri Bhavan, New 

Delhi. 
2. lhe Audit Officer, ice of the Director-Generai of Audit, Central Revenues, 1.P. Estate, New 

eli 

है fhe Accountant General, Government Viaharashira 

The Distt. Collector, Distt. Buidana 
5 ihe Superintendent of Police, Distt ldana 

5 ihe Secretary, Bhartiya Bahuddeshiya Lok Shikshan Sanstha,Macchi Lay oui,ho-: | 

Matosnri VWayamshala,Ward No.20,Distt. Buldana (Maharashira).for execution of !! 
programme. It is requested that the following documents may please be furnished to [fis 

lvinistry before the amount is remitted through ECS/RTGS in favour of theorganisation: 

i) Agreement Bond supported with a Resolution in the enclosed Proforma 
it) Authorization Letter(bank details) 
wy Pan number and e-mail address cf ihe organisation. 

i is requested that the following documenis may kindly be submitied through State Gow! 

Maharashtra for consideration of 2°~ instaiment: 

Recommendations of State Govi with specific comments 

i inspection Report duly signed by State Authorities with sex 

m Progress Reports/Performance report of the Proje 

४) Separate audited accounts of Uljawala Project showing ihe expenditure incurred on 5: 

component 

v) Consolidated audited accounts wherein GOI grants have been reflected. 

vi) List of beneficiaries alongwith photographs 
F ine Secretary, Women and Child Development Department, Government of Maharashtra 

& anction Folder/ Cash and Budget 
9 iech. Director NIC Ministry of Women and Child Development for uploading it on the website (६ 

the Minisiry 
=D * il} 

(L3.\ A 

Under Secretary to the Govi. of ics
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i 25-02/2011-C 
Sovernment of Indi 

Ministry of VWWomer and Child Development 
KRRKK 

    

Shastri Bhavan.) 
Dated July €. 2074 
   

The Pay & Accounts Officer 

Ministry of Women & Child Develooment 

Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi 

Subject -Release of Graniin-aid to *Biswanath Mahila Kalyan Samiti (BMKS),Smt.lbeyaima Devi,Palace 
sompend, Distt. iniphai East, Manipur(NGO) for the period of 1.2.14 to 31.7.14 for running of Protective 

and Rehabilitative Home under “Ujjawaia’ -A. Comprehensive Scheme for Prevention of Trafficking anu 

Rescue, Rehabilitation and Re-Integration of Victims of Trafficking for Commercial Sexual Exploitation ~ 
Reg (Component: Prevention Rescue and Rehabilitation enly} _ 

Olr, 

ir: curected to convey the sanction af ine President of India to the payment of recurring amour 

of grant-in-aid of Rs. 6,28,425/- (Rupees Six lakh twenty eight thousand four hundred and wey 
five only} to Biswanath Mahila Kalyan Samiti (GBMKS),Smt.lbeyaima Devi,Palace Compona Uisil imphal | 

Las Manipur. The details of the project are as under:- ; l 

  

{a) Location of the Projeci: : 
7 & R Home address: Smt. lbeyairna Devi Palace Compound, Distt. Imphal East, Manipur 

ihe grant is subject to the following conditions: 

Before ihe amount is paid by an Acsoun! Payee Cheque, a certificate is to be furnished by ihe hs 

stating thai no funds have been received irom any other source for the purpose for which ! 

amount has been sanctioned 

ts
) 

  

ti, They should also certify that funds $0 sarictioned shall be utilized for the purpose for which it 42: 

been given 
Hi, A separate account in respect of the sanctioned amount shall be maintained. 
1५. The staff employed for running the P & R Home (excluding the security personne!l/Chowkidar) 

should be female and the quantum of staff employed by the organisation should be in conformity 

with the norms stipulated. 
v. Efforts should be made by the NGO io restore the women and children back to their places oi 

origin. r 

vi. !n case the actual expenditure on this project is less than the estimated cost, the difference 

between the estimated cost and the actual expenditure will be refunded by theorganisation to the 

Ministry 
vil rhe Utilization Certificate of the grant will be submitted by the Organization by 41.04.2015 

vill, he organization will spread awareness with respect to HIV/AIDs generated with rega io 

rafficking 
IX fhe accounts of all grantee institutions or Organization shali be open to inspection by 

sanctioning authority and audit, bot by the Comptroller and Auditor-General of indiaundc: 

srovision of CAG(DPC) Act 1971 and internal audit by the Principal Accounts Officer of the Minisir, 

or Department. whenever the Institution or Organization is called upon to do so, as per (SRI 

21701} 
X. All grantee Institutions or Organizations which receive more than fifty percent of their recurnnc 

expenditure in the form of grants-in-aid, should ordinarily formulate terms and conditions of service 
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tne employees which are, by and large, hot higher than ihose applicable to similar categoriovg 

of employees in Ceniral Governmeni, as per GFR Rule 209(6}(iv)(a). 

hen the Govi. of India/State Govt. have reasons to believe that the grant is not being | 

ine purpose for which it is sanctioned, the amount paid to the grantee are liable ic be refund 
he Govt. of India. 

ihe break-uo of total amount sanctioned is as under: 

ized fs 
    

      
   

  

  

  

    

Hom | Amt. released | Actual | Un- | Amt. to be | Amt. released 

| for the period | Expenditure | utilized | released for | for the period 

| 1.8.18 to | incurred amount | the period 1.8.13 to 

| 34.114 as 1%] | | 1.2.14 to | 31.1.14 ag 1* 
| inst, of © 16 | | 31.7.14 as 2 | instl. of 17 
| year grant | | i instl. of 1° | year grant 

| | | year grant | (Govt. Share 

| | | (including | of 80%) 

| | ' 10% NGO | 
| | | Share) | 

Recurring | | 

Expenditure | | | | 

Preventicn | 83250/- | 86077/- | Nit | 83250/- । 74925/- | 
/ Rescue | 11750/- 11004) | | 11750/- | 105751 

' Rehabilitation = | 603250/- | 608658/- | Nil | 603250/- | 5429251- 
' Non-Recurring | | । | | 

Rehabilitation = | 100000/- । 100000/ | । Nil | Nil 
| Total | 798250/- |  804485/- | Ni | 698250/- | 628425/- 
NGO's | 79829/- | | | 69825/- | val 

' coniribution(10%) | | | | 

| Amount io be | 718425/- | | | 528425/- | 6284 25/- 

| released | । | | i | 

4 The Drawing and Disbursing Officer of the Ministry of Women and Child Development i: 
authorized to draw the amount of Rs. 6,28,425/- (Rupees Six lakh twenty eight thousand fou 

hundred and twenty five only) for running Ujjawala Scheme to Biswanath Mahila Kalyan Sami. 
(BMKS),Smi.fbeyaima Devi,Palace Compond,Distt. Imphal East:Manipur through telegraph: 
ransfer to this organization’s Bank Account No. 0254050030603 with United! Bank of india., Thain: 
Bazar Branch Imphai 795001 

5 The expenditure is debitable to Demand No.107; Major Head ‘2235' Social Security ai 
Welfare; 02 — Social Welfare; 103 Women's Welfare; 52.00.31 Grant-in-aid (Plan) 2014-15 

the Ministry of Women & Child Development. 

6. 
api toe 
a =
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6 The 2176 of Ujawala has the approval of the Ministry of Finance vide the! 
ie U.O.No.42(3}/Pi* 1/2007 dated 8" October, 2007.. This issues with the approval 

JS&FA vide their Dy. No. 660 dated 7/7/2014. 

7 Entries have been made in the Grant-in-aid Register at S. No.43. 
Yours failhful 

week LCRA 

(D.V.K. Rao 
Under Secretary to the Govi. of Indic 

Tele. No. 011-23381974 

    

Copy to '- 

1. Principal Accounts Officer, Ministry of Human Resource Development, Shastri Bhavan, Nev 
Delhi. 

2. The Audit Officer, Office of the Director-General of Audit, Central Revenues, | P. Estate, New 
Delhi 

3 The Accountant eral, Government cf Manipur 
A. The Distt. Collector, Distt. Imphal East | 

5 The Superintendent of Police, Distt. !mohal East | 
6 The Secretary, Biswanath Mahila Kalyan Samiti (BMKS), Sml.lbeyaima Devi P21. 

Compond, Distt. Iraphal East,Manipur for execution of the programme. ft is requested tha! 
following documents may piease be furnished to this Ministry before the amountis remitic. 

through ECS/RTGS in favour of the organisation " 

i) Agreement Bond supported with a Resolution in the enclosed Proforma 

1) Authorization Letter(bank details) 

ili) Pan number and e-mail address of the organisation. 

it is requested that the following documents may kindly be submitted through State Govt. 

Manipur for consideration of subsequent grant: 

i) Recomrnendations of State Govi with specific comments. 

ii) Inspection Report duly signed by State Authorities with seal 

iil) Progress Reports/Performance report of the Project 

iv) Separate audited accounts, of Ujjawala Project showing the expenditure incurred on es 

component 

v) Consolidated auditec accounts wherein GOI grants have been reflected f 

vi) List of beneficiaries alongwith photographs 

Fy The Secretary, Women and Chiid Development Department, Government of Manipur 

8 Sanction Folder! Cash and Budget 
3 Tech. Director NIC. Ministry of \Worner and Child Development for uploading i on the websi. 
ihe Ministry IP 

then ५४५०८ 
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F. No. 12-02/2013-CP 
Government of India 

Ministry of Women and Child Development 
है है हू है 

Shastri Bhavan,New Delhi 

Dated July 9 , 2014. 

To, 

The Pay & Accounts Officer 
Ministry of Women & Child Development 
Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi 

Subject :- Release of Grant-in-aid to Centre for Rural Action (CERA) 
Colony,Opp Postal Colony,Kalyanad urgam Road,Anantp 
period of six months from the actural date of release of 22003 
Protective and ehabilitative Home under *Ujjawala" -A iv eme 
for Prevention of Trafficking and Rescue, Rehabilitation e-Integration of. 
Victims of Trafficking for CommercialSexual Exploitation = Reg. (Component: ' 
Rescue, Rehabilitaton and Re-intergation) 

   

  

    
    

  

133,Bhramaramba « 

  

Sir, 

| am directed to convey the sanction of the President of India to the payment of 
recurring amount of grant-in-aid of Rs. 7,04,025/- (Rupees Seven lakh four thousand and 
twenty five only) to Centre for Rurai Action (CERA),4-1133,Bhramaramba Colony,Opp 
Postal Colony, Kalyanad urgam Road. Anantpur, A.P. The details of the project are as 
under:- 

Location of the Project 
(a) P & R Home Address: House situated in Bhavani Towers Apartments in Ground 

Floor adjacent to Door No.4-1133-A, Papampet Village Polam, A.Narayanapuram 
Panchayat Area,Anantapuram, A.P 

(b) Half Way Home House of S lbrahim S/o Moula Saheb at Door No. 6-182 
Kalyandurg Bypasses Road, Near Rahamath Function Hall, Azad nagar,Anantapurm 
District A.P 

2; The grant is subject to the following conditions 
i. Before the amount is paid by an Account Payee Cheque/ECS, a certificate is to be     
vi. 

vii. The Utilization Certificate of the grant will be submitted by the Organization by 
1.4.2015 

LCSD,5\-- 

+ (0... 04/0 4. 40) 
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: 
महिला एच बाल fu om: 

Ministry of Women & 0144 Dev 
भारत सरकार / ९५: indie 

Sd feed /New Delhi



  

{ The organization will Spread awarenes- v.ith respect to i//AIDs generated with regard to 
/ trafficking 

ZI The accounts of all grantee Institutions or Organization shall be open to inspection by 
FEES the sanctioning authority and audit, bot) by the Comptro/ier and Auditor-General of India 

under provision of CAG(DPC) Act 1%, and internal iudit by the Principal Accounts 
Officer of the Ministry or Department wiienever the Institution or Organization is called 
upon to do so, as per GRF Rule 211(1) 

X; All grantee Institutions or Organization; which receive more than fifty, percent of their 
recurring expenditure in the form of grants-in-aid, should ordinari rmulate terms and 
conditions of service of their employees which are, by .ind lal gher than those 
applicable to similar categories of employees in Centra’ Government, as per GFR Rule 

209(6)(iv)(a) | हा 
xi. When the Govt. of India/Sta 

tilized for the purpose fo 
liable to be refunded to the 

3. The break-up of total amo 

    

    

   
   

   
    

   

e Govt. have reasons to bclieve that the grant is not being 
hich it is sanctioned, the amount paid to the grantee are: 

, of India 

sanctioned is as under 
  

  

  

            

| E tal amount ! Amount to ve released 1° | Amount lo be | 
Components Sanctioned for | year instl. of year grant. | released 1° instil. of | 

(In rupees) (including (including 10% NGO Share) | 1* year grant. (Govt. | 
Ae : | 10% NGO Share} i | Share of 90%) | 

SI. No. 
Recurring Expenditure | 

Ea Rescue Rs.23500/- Rs 11750 | R8.10579/ 

2 | Rehabililation © | Rs.1206500; Rs.6032% | R8.542925/ 

3, | Re-intergraton - | Rs.114500/ Rs.57250 “| Rs.61525/- 

"\"Non-recurring Exp. =| 7 | 

4 | Rehabilitaton © | Rs.1,00,000/ Rs.1,00,01)/- Rs.90000/ 

5 "| Re-intergraton © © | R8:40000/) » Rs.10000 ' R8.9000/ 

Total: Rl "1 Rs:14,54,500 -. . Rs.7822% Rs.704025/ | 

NGO's contribution (10%). | Rs.145450/- | R8.78225; | 

TAmount to be released” | R5.1309050. "| R8:70402% 8.704 0267- | 
। 

4. The Drawing and Disbursing Officer 0: the Ministry of “Vomen and Child Development is 
-of of of Rs. 7.04,025/- (Rupees Seven lakh four thousand and 

jjawala Schein: to Centre for Rural Action (CERA), 4-1133-1 
os oY Kalyanad urgam Road,Anantpur, A.P through 
020393 with Corporation Bank, Subhash Road Anantapur 

   

      

   

  

“authorized to ‘draw. the amount 

  

Distt.;Andh ra pradesh. 

5: The expenditure is debitable to Deman: No 107; Major Hea: ‘2235’ Social Security and Welfare 
02 = Social: Welfare: 103 Women's Welt: 52.00.31 Grant 1-aid (Plan) 2014-15 for the Ministry 
of Women & Child Development 

= 
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The Scheme of Ujjawala has the spproval of the Ministry of Finance vide ther 

  

     

   

/ U.O.No:42(3)/PF.11/2007 gated 9” October 2007. This issue: vith the approval of 
JS&FA vide their Dy. No. 657 dated 7/07/2014. 

a. Entries have been made in the Grant-in-aid Register at S No 44. 

ee ; Yours faithfully, 

DIL) 

Q. «. (D.MaKoRao} 50) 
» Secretary t ४060 india, 

Tele 88997099) 
Copy to | ! ny ey 0 
4 Principal Accounts Officer, Ministry of Hua: |<esource Deve! pment, Shastri Bhavan, Ne 
Delhi 

(5 The Audit Officer, Office of the Director-Gi:1ral of Audit, Cent: 11 Revenues,.|.P, Estate, New 

Delhi 

     

  

  

7. The Accountant General, Government of /\ inra Pradesh 
4. The Distt. Collector, Distt. Anantapur ; 
6. The Superintendent of Police, Distt. Anant.1; 
6. The Secretary, Centre for Rural Action. (Ct RA),4-1133-1) hramaramba Colony,Opp Postal 

Colony,Kalyanad urgam Road,Anantpu: A P.for executio: of the programme. it is requested 
that the following documents may please be furnished 1 this Ministry before the amount is 
remitted through ECS/RTGS in favour of theorganisation 

i) Agreement Bond supported with a 1१४:501७॥01 in the e losed Proforma 
ii) Authorization Letter(bank details) 
iii) Pan number and e-mail address oi {}: organisation _ 
It is requested that the following documents may kindly submitted through State Govt. of 
Andhra Pradesh for consideration of 2" instalment 

i) _ Recommendations of State Govt wit specific comme: 3 

li) Inspection Report duly signed by State Authorities wit! seal 
iii) Progress Reports/Performance repo't of the Project 
iv) Separate audited accounts of Ujawala Project show. g the expenditure incurred on each 
component 

v) Consolidated audited accounts wherein GOI! grants ha e been reflected 

vi) List of beneficiaries alongwith photographs if 
X: 0 The Secretary, Women Developnicnt Department, .overnment of A.P 
8. Sanction Folder/ Cash and Budge 
9 Tech. Director NIC, Ministry of Women and Child Developm« it for uploading it on the website of 
the Ministry 

PAO) 
(D.V.K. Rao) 

Ur ier Secretaryab the Gewt,of India 
SAE aaa yunda, 

महित्वा एव are fa 

Minis ! Women & 
भारत यरंका Gg 

tt /New Delh



  

SS 

I No. 31-04/2011-CP 

Government of India 

Ministry of Women and Child Development 

Shastri Bhavan New (c}! 

Dated July / ?O 

10 

The Pay & Accounts Officer 

Ministry of Women & Child Development 

Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi 

Subject :-Release of Grant-in-aid to “Mahila Udyog Prashikshan Samiti,Krisna Colony 

Hospital Road,Distt Baran, Rajasthan,(NGO) for the period 1.5.14 to 31.10.14 for running 01 

Protective ana Rehabilitative Home under “Ujjawala” -A Comprehensive Scheme for Prevention 
of Trafficking and Rescue, Rehabilitation and Re-Integration of Victims of Trafficking #0: 

Commercial Sexual Exploitation - Reg.(Component: Prevention,Rescue ard Rehabilitatio:: 

only) i falwbacheo Gord 
iu 

Sir, 

| am directed to convey the sanction of the President of India to the payment of recurring ar 

of grant-in-aid of Rs. 6,79,950/- (Rupees Six lakh Seventy nine thousand nine hundred fifty only) to Mahila 

Prashikshan Samiti,Krisna Colony. Hospital Road,Distt Baran, Rajasthan. The details of the projec! 

under 

(a) Location of the Project 

P & R Home address: Smt. Gayatri Namdev W/o Sh.Shyam Sunder Namdev.Gopa! ColonyRar-« 
Half Way Home address: Sh, Dinesh Kr S/O Sh Ram Prasad, Plot No.189.Pratap ColonySaij ir. 

Road Chhabra Baran. 

2 The grant ts subject to the following conditions: 

l Before the amount is paid by an Account Payee Cheque, a certificate is to be furnished bythe 
NGO stating that no funds have been received from any other source for the purpose for which tus 

amount has been sanctioned. 

il They should also certify that funds so sanctioned shall be utilized for the purpose for which if ‘yas 

been given. 

Ill A separate account in respect of the sanctioned amount shall be maintained. 
iv The staff employed for running the P & R Home (excluding the security personnel/Chowkida: 

should be female and the quantum of staff employed by the organisation should be in contor) * 

with the norms stipulated 
Vv Efforts should be made by the NGO to restore the women and children back io tneiro:n 

origin 
vi in case the actual expenditure on this project is less than the estimated cost. the differenc: 

between the estimated cost and the actual expenditure will be refunded by the organisatior * 

Ministry. 
vil The Utilization Certificate of the grant will be submitted by the Organization by 1.04 2015 

Vill. The organization will spread awareness with respect to HIV/AIDs generated with regard to 
trafficking 

DD $I 1८००-९२ 

 



  
Xl 

ihe accounts of all grantee Institutions or Organization shall be open to inspection by 

sanctioning authority and audit, both by the Comptroller and Auditor-General of Indie ng 
provision of CAG(DPC) Act 1971 and internal audit by the Principal Accounts Officer of the Mu 
or Department, whenever the Institution or Organization is called upon to do so, as per GRE Rule 

211(1). 
All grantee Institutions or Organizations which receive more than fifty percent of thei recuming 

expenditure in the form of grants-in-aid. should ordinarily formulate terms and conditions of scivics. 

of their employees which are, by and large, not higher than those applicable to similar categone: 

of employees in Central Government. as per GFR Rule 209(6)(iv)(a) 
When the Govt. of India/State Govt have reasons to believe that the grant is not being ulilized 

for the purpose for which it is sanctioned, the amount paid to the grantee are liable to be refunded 

to the Govt. of India. 

The break-up of total amount sanctioned is as under: 

    

Items | Amount released as | Actual | Un- | Amount to be released | Amount to be released | 

| 2° ' instl. of 1" | expenditure | utilized for the period 1.5.14 to | for the penod 15 14 to | 

i year grant from | incurred ' from | 30.11 14 as 1” instt_ of j 30 11 14 as 1 inst! of 

1.11.13 to 30414 ( } | pM year grant | 2° year grant Govi 

' including 10% NGO ! including 10% NGO | Share of 90% Share! 

Share) | 

  

| Share) | 

| | | | | 
Recurring | | 

Expenditure | 

Prevention | 83250! | 83250) Nil | 83290 

Rescue | 11/50! * 11/50! * Nil | 11 /50/ 

| | | 
Rehabilitation 603250/ 649630/ | Nil | 603250) 

Re-ntegration | 57250! © 82028/- | nit | 572501 | 

| | | 
Non-Recurring | j | | 

| 1 

Rehabilitation | Nil | Nil nil Nil | Ni! 
| | 

Reintegration | Nil | Nil । nil Nil | Nit | 

Total: | 755500/- | 826658/- | Nil | 755500/- | 679950) 

_ | | | | | 
| NGO's | 75550/- | | 75550/- | 

_ contribution (10%) 

Amount to be | 679950/-(-) 39150/- ५ 1 679950/- 579956 
released unspent balance= 

4. 

Rs.640800/- 

The Drawing and Disbursing Officer of the Ministry of Women and Child Developmen 

authorized to draw the amount of Rs. 6,79,950/- (Rupees Six lakh Seventy nine thousand nine hundred fifty oniy, 
for running Ujjawala Scheme to Mahila Udyog Prashikshan Samiti,Krisna Colony, Hospital Road, Lisi! 

Baran, Rajasthan. through telegraphic transfer to this organization's Bank Account No 1876107337 with 

Central Bank of India., Baran —Hospital Road(Raj.) 

4:0! 
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5 The expenditure 1s debitable to Demand No.107; Major Head 2235’ Social Security and Welfar: 

02 -- Social Welfare; 103 Women's Welfare: 52.00.31 Grant-in-aid (Plan) 2014-15 for the Minisiry 
Women & Child Development. 

i! ji 6 The Scheme of Ujjawala has the approval of the Ministry of Finance vide 
U.O No 42(3)/PF 1/2007 dated 9” October, 2007. This issues with the approval of JS&F A vic 

their Dy. No 638 dated 2/07/2014 

7 Entries have been made in the Grant-in-aid Register al $ No 41. 

Yours faithfully 

(DV K. Rae) 

Under Secretary to the Govt of india 

Tele. No 011 23383888 

Copy to - 

1: Principal Accounts Officer, Ministry of Human Resource Development, Shastri Bhavan New 

Delhi 

2 The Audit Officer, Office of the Director General of Audit, Central Revenues, | P | state Ne. 
Delhi 

3 The Accountant General, Government of Rajasthan 

4 The Distt Collector, Distt. Baran 

SH; The Superintendent of Police. Distt Baran 

6 The Secretary, Mahila Udyog Prashikshan Samiti.Krisna Colony, Hospital Road Distt |: 
Rajasthan. for execution of the programme. It is requested that the following document: 
please be furnished to this Ministry before the amount is — remitted through ECS/RIGS in} 

of the organisation: 

l) Agreement Bond supported with a Resolution in the enclosed Proforma 

1) Authorization Letter(bank details) 

iil) Pan number and e-mail address of the organisation. 
It is requested that the following documents may kindly be submitted through State Govi of 

Rajasthan for consideration of subsequent grant: 

1) Recommendations of State Govt with specific comments. 
il) Inspection Report duly signed by State Authorities with seal 

i) Progress Reports/Performance report of the Project 
Iv) Separate audited accounts of Ujjawala Project showing the expenditure incurred 91 55' 

component. 

५) Consolidated audited accounts wherein GOI grants have been reflected 

vi) List of beneficiaries alongwith photographs 
7 The Secretary. Women and Child Development Department. Government of Rajasthan 

8 Sanction Folder/ Cash and Budget 

9 Tech Director NIC,Ministry of Women and Child Development for uploading it on the website 

Ministry 
< EY La —- 

(DV EK 
Under Secretary to the Govt of i, 
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t No. 21-2/2012-CP 

Government of India 
Ministry of Women and Child Development 

और ज॑ऊ 

519911 Bhavan.New Deih: 

Dated July 3 2014 
To. 

The Pay & Accounts Officer 
Ministry of Women & Child Development 

Shastri Bhavan. New Delhi 

Subject :-Reimbursement of Grant-in-aid to *Shwetha Vidya Samsthe, (NGO), Sri Majunatheshwara | 1 | 
Building, Dasara Koppalu, Salgame Road, Disst Hassan, Karnataka for the period of 1.7.13 to 31 12 13 
for running of Protective and Rehabilitative Home under Ujjawala® -A Comprehensive Scheme fo; 

Prevention of Trafficking and Rescue, Rehabilitation and Re-Integration of Victims of Trafficking foi 
Commercial Sexual Exploitation — Reg (Component: Prevention Rescue and Rehabilitation and Re- 
intergation only) nm 

Sir, 

| am directed to convey the sanction of the President of India to the payment of reimbursement 

amount of grant-in-aid of Rs. 6,22,814/- (Rupees Six lakh twenty two thousand eight hundred and fourteen only) to 

Shwetha Vidya Samsthe, Sri Majunatheshwara ITI Building, Dasara Koppalu, Salgame Road Diss! 

Hassan. Karnataka. The details of the project are as under - 

(a) Location of the Project 
P & R Home address) Smt. Gira W/o Sri Lakshme Gowda, RK Puram Extension, Manyuneiti: 

Nilaya, Ashoka Road. Vidya Nagar, Hassan, Karnataka 
Half Way Home Sri Ravi Kumar S/o Sri Sanne Gowda Nayanagara. Ravi Kumar Building. Nea: 

Ring Road, Jaya Nagar, Hassan, Karnataka 

2 The grant is subject to the following conditions: 

I Before the amount is paid by an Account Payee Cheque, a certificate is to be furnished by ihe 

NGO stating that no funds have been received from any other source for the purpose for which this 

amount has been sanctioned. 

il They should also certify that funds so sanctioned shall be utilized for the purpose for which tt has 
been given. 

il. A separate account in respect of the sanctioned amount shall be maintained. 

iv. The staff employed for running the P & R Home (excluding the security personnel/Chowkidar) 
should be female and the quantum of staff employed by the organisation should be in conformity 

with the norms stipulated. 

Y Efforts should be made by the NGO to restore the women and children back to their piaces 

origin 
vl In case the actual expenditure on this project is less than the estimated cost. the differen’ 

between the estimated cost and the actual expenditure will be refunded by theorganisation to 1: 

Ministry 
il The Utilization Certificate of the grant will not be submitted by the Organization as this is a 

reimbursement of grant. 

“ii The organization will spread awareness with respect to HIV/AlDs generated with regard tio 

trafficking 

tt n.d OS 
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The accounts of all grantee Institutions or Organization shall be open to inspection by the 
sanctioning authority and audit, both by the Comptroller and Auditor-General of Indiaundes 

provision of CAG(DPC) Act 1971 and internal audit by the Principal Accounts Officer of the Ministry 

or Department. whenever the Institution or Organization is called upon to do so, as per GRIF Rule 
2116): 

All grantee Institutions or Organizations which receive more than fifty percent of their recurring 

expenditure in the form of grants-in-aid, should ordinarily formulate terms and conditions of service 
of their employees which are, by and large, not higher than those 

of employees in Central Government, as per GFR Rule 209(6)(iv)(a) 
When the Govt. of India/State Govt. have reasons to believe that the grant is not being utilized for 

the purpose for which it is sanctioned, the amount paid to the grantee are liable to be refunded to 
the Govt. of India. 

The break-up of total amount sanctioned is as under: 

        

applicable to similar categories 

Item | Amount | Actual Exp. Un Amount to be Amount to be | Actual + UA 

' released 1° As per audit | utilized | release 2'” _ felease 2” i Exp AS , utth/ed 
{ instl of 1” account | amount | instl. of 1” nstl of 1” | Per audi | amount 
; year grant. for i year grant year grant | account 

the period | 1.7.13 to । 17 1310 । 
‘from 11 13 to | 31.12.13 131 12.13 | 
306 13 | (including 10% | (Govt. Share | 
(including | NGO Share) ; of 90%) } 

10% NGO | | 
: 511316) | | 

Recurring । 

Expenditure : . : | | 
Prevention | 83250/ 83250/ Nil 83250/ . 74929 | 74925) | Nil 
Rescue | 11/50/ 11750/- Nil 11750/- © 10575/ | 9750/ © ASO0/ 
Rehabilitation | 603250/ 532925/- 23128/- | 603250/ | 542925! ' 9914027 « 2406%/ 
Re-intergation ! 5/250/ 57250/ 2250/- 57250/ | 51525/ j 57250! , 319% 
Non-Recurring | | | 
Rehabilitation ; 100000/ 100000/- Nil Nil Nil ; Nil Ny 
Re-intergration | 10000/ 10000/- Nil Nil | Nil Nil Nt 

Total: | 865500/- 795175/- _25378/- : | 679950/- | 733327 ; 31/98/ 
NGO's 86550/- 75550/- | 
contribution(10 | | | 

%) a | | 
Amount to be { 778950/- 679950/- | 679950/-(-) | 

released | | 57136/- 
| | unspent | 
| | balance= 

| Rs.622814/- | 

4 The Drawing and Disbursing Officer of the Ministry of Women and Child Development is 

authorized to draw the amount of Rs. 6,22,814/- (Rupees Six lakh twenty two thousand eight hundred ana 
for running Ujjawala Scheme to Shwetha Vidya Samsthe. Sri Majunatheshwara 

IT! Building, Dasara Koppalu, Salgame Road, Dist Hassan, Karnataka through telegraphic transite: 
fourteen only) 

to this organization's Bank Account No. 002000101040428 with Corporation Bank 

Karnataka. 

5 » <r % 

Hassan
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Ihe expenditure ts debitable to Demand No.107; Major Head 2235 Social Security an 
Welfare. 02 - Social Welfare; 103 Women’s Welfare; 52.00 31 Grant-in- aid (Plan) 2014 

15 for the Ministry of Women & Child Development. 

6. The Scheme of Ujjawala has the approval of the Ministry of Finance vide they 

U.O.No.42(3)/PF 11/2007 dated 9” October, 2007. This issues with the approval of JS&fA vide 
their Dy No 627 dated 2/7/2014. 

7 Entries have been made in the Grant-in-aid Register at S. No 39. 

Yours faithfully. 

eA VEE Ba) 

(D.V.K Rao) 

Under Secretary to the Govt. of india 

Tele. No. 011-23381970 

Copy to - 

1 Principal Accounts Officer. Ministry of Human Resource Development Shastri Bhavan, New 

Delhi. 
Z. The Audit Officer. Office of the Director-General of Audit, Central Revenues | P Estate. New 

Delhi 

3. The Accountant General, Government of Karnataka 

4. The Distt. Collector, Distt. Hassan 

5. The Superintendent of Police, Distt. Hassan 
6 The Secretary, Shwetha Vidya Samsthe, Sri Majunatheshwara IT Building. Dasara Keppali 

Salgame Road. Disst Hassan, Karnataka for execution of the programme It is requested — tha! 

the following documents may please be furnished to this Ministry before the amount is remitted 

through ECS/RTGS in favour of the organisation: 

i) Authorization Letter(bank details). 
il) Pan number and e-mail address of the organisation 

It is requested that the following documents may kindly be submitted through State Govt. of 

Karnataka for consideration of subsequent grant: 

i) Recommendations of State Govt with specific comments 

li) Inspection Report duly signed by State Authorities with seal 
ill) Progress Reports/Performance report of the Project 

iv) Separate audited accounts of Ujjawala Project showing the expenditure incurred on each 

component 

५) Consolidated audited accounts wherein GOI grants have been reflected 

vi) List of beneficiaries alongwith photographs 

7 The Secretary. Women and Child Development Department. Government of Karnataka 

8. Sanction Folder/ Cash and Budget: 
9: Tech Director NIC, Ministry of Women and Child Development for uploading it on the website 

the Ministry | 
oR \ 

(D.V K Ras) 
Under Secretary to the Govt of india



      

F. No. 12-03/2013-CP 
Government of India 

Ministry of Women and Child Development 
KEKER 

Shastir Bhavan,New Delh: 

Dated July 3. 2014 
10, 

The Pay & Accounts Officer 
Ministry of Women & Child Development 

Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi 

Subject :-Release of | Grant-in-aid to “Sai Lakitha Education Development Society,Doo: 

No.3/81,Near CMI Degree College behind M.P.D.O office, Parvathi naga! 
Area,Kalyandurg,Anantapur,A.P. (NGO) for the period of six months from the actual date of 
release of funds of for running of Protective and Rehabilitative Home under “Ujjawala” A 

Comprehensive Scheme for Prevention of Trafficking and Rescue, Rehabilitation and Re 

Integration of Victims of Trafficking for Commercial Sexual Exploitation - Reg (Component: 
Rescue, Rehabilitation and Re-intergation). 

Sir, 

| am directed to convey the sanction of the President of India to the payment of Recurnna 

amount of grant-in-aid of Rs. 6,76,125/- (Rupees Six lakh Seventy Six thousand one 
Hundred and twenty five only) to Sai Lakitha Education Development Society (icc: 
No.3/81,Near CMI Degree College behind M.P.D.O office, Parvathi nagat 

Area, Kalyandurg, Anantapur, AP. The details of the project are as under - 

(a) Location of the Project 

P & R Home address. Smt.G.Mangamma VWlo Venkateshlu,Door No 0/8,Marempaili 

area,Kalyandurg (M) .Anantapur District Andhra Pradesh. 
(b) Half Way Home: Smt. V.Syamata D/o Chikkanna,Door No.3/81,Near CMI Degree 

College,Paravathi nagar area Kalyandurg (M). Anantapur District Andhra Pradesh. 
2. The grant is subject to the following conditions: 

I. Before the amount is paid by an Account Payee Cheque, a certificate is to be furnished by 
the NGO stating that no funds have been received from any other source for the purpose 

for which this amount has been sanctioned. 

Il. They should also certify that funds so sanctioned shall be utilized for the purpose for 

which it has been given. 

Ul. A separate account in respect of the sanctioned amount shall be maintained 
IV. The staff employed for running the P & R Home (excluding the securi: 

personnel/Chowkidar) should be female and the quantum of staff employed by th: 

organisation should be in conformity with the norms stipulated. 
V. Efforts should be made by the NGO to restore the women and children back to thei 

places of origin. 
Vi. In case the actual expenditure on this project is less than the estimated cost. the 

difference between the estimated cost and the actual expenditure will be refunded by the 
organisation to the Ministry.



  

The Utilization Certificate of the grant will be submitted by the Organization 
1.04.2015 
The organization will spread awareness with respect to HIV/AlDs generated with regard to 

trafficking. 

The accounts of all grantee Institutions or Organization shall be open to inspection by 
the sanctioning authority and audit, both by the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India 

under provision of CAG(DPC) Act 1971 and internal audit by the Principal Accounts 
Officer of the Ministry or Department, whenever the Institution or Organization is called 

upon to do so, as per GRF Rule 211(1). 

x. All grantee Institutions or Organizations which receive more than fifty percent of they 

recurring expenditure in the form of grants-in-aid, should ordinarily formulate terms and 
conditions of service of their employees which are, by and large, not higher than those 
applicable to similar categories of employees in Central Government, as per GFR Rule 

209(6)(iv)(a) 
Xl. When the Govt. of India/State Govt. have reasons to believe that the grant is not being 

utilized for the purpose for which it is sanctioned, the amount paid to the grantee are 

liable to be refunded to the Govt. of India. 

  

    

I. The break-up of total amount sanctioned is as under 
| Total amount to be Amount to be released 1” ! Amount to be 
sanctioned for 1” year | inst of 1" year grant | released 1” instl of | 

| ! (In rupees) (including (including 10% NGO Share) | 1 year grant (Govt 

। | 40% NGO Share) ; Share of 90%) | Os | ; 
SI. No. | । | 

| ९८/#1॥॥10 | xpenditure | | 
+ 4 1 1 

1 | Rescue | Rs 23500/- Rs 11750/ ' Rs 105/79/ 

2 | Rehabilitation | Rs 1206500/-(-) Rs 519250/ | RS 467325! 
i 168000/- Rent 

। | deed=Rs 1038500/- 

3. | Re-intergration | Rs.114500/- Rs.57250/ | Rs 51929/ | 
| ! || 1 

i. | । ः 
| Non-recurring Exp. | । | 

4 | Rehabilitation | Rs.1,00,000/- Rs.1,00,000/- | Rs 90000/ | 
i | 

5 Re-intergration | Rs. 10000/- Rs. 10000/- | Rs 9000/ | 

| | Total: | Rs 13,92,500/ Rs.751250/- | R8.676125/ | 
| } | 

i 7 - LE LE - 1 

' NGO's contribution (10%) Rs.139250/- Rs.75125/- 

"Amount to be released  Rs.1253250 / ' R8.676125/- ' R8.6.76.125/- 

4. The Drawing and Disbursing Officer of the Ministry of Women and Child Developmen: 

authorized to draw the amount of of Rs. 6,76,125/- (Rupees Six lakh Seventy Six thousand one 

Hundred and twenty five only) for running Ujjawala Scheme to Sai Lakitha Education 
Development Society,Door No.3/81,Near CMI Degree College behind M.P.D.O 

office,Parvathi nagar Area,Kalyandurg,Anantapur, A.P.through ECS in Account 
No.033711100000122 with Andhra Bank,9-234 Bllary Tumkur Road Kalyanadurg mandal Anantapur 

Distt.,Andhra pradesh. 
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The expenditure is debitable to Demand No. 10/7, Major Head 2235 Social Security and Welfare 

02 - Social Welfare: 103 Women's Welfare; 52.00.31 Grant-in-aid (Plan) 2014-15 for the Ministry 

of Women & Child Development. 

The Scheme of Ujjawala has the approval of the Ministry of Finance vide thet 

U.O.No 42(3)/PF.11/2007 dated 9" October, 2007. This issues with the approvai of 

JS&FA vide their Dy. No. 629 dated 2/07/2014. 

Entries have been made in the Grant-in-aid Register at S. No 40. 
7. Yours faithfully, 

as je RD 

(D.V.K. Rao) 

Under Secretary to the Govt. of India 

Tele. No. 011-23381970 

Copy to: 

1. Principal Accounts Officer, Ministry of Human Resource Development, Shastri Bhavan. New 

Delhi. 

2. The Audit Officer, Office of the Director-General of Audit, Central Revenues, |.P. Estate. New 

Delhi 

DT; The Accountant General, Government of Andhra Pradesh 

4. The Distt Collector. Distt. Anantapur 

5: The Superintendent of Police, Distt. Anantapur 

6. The Secretary, Sai Lakitha Education Development Society, Door No 3/81,Near CMI Degree 

College behind M.P.D.O office,Parvathi nagar Area,Kalyandurg,Anantapur,A P for 

execution of the programme. It is requested that the following documents may please be 

furnished to this Ministry before the amount is remitted through ECS/RTGS in favour of 

theorganisation 

i) Agreement Bond supported with a Resolution in the enclosed Proforma 

॥) Authorization Letter(bank details). 

ill) Pan number and e-mail address of the organisation 

It is requested that the following documents may kindly be submitted through State Govt of 

Andhra Pradesh for consideration of 2"? instalment: 

i) Recommendations of State Govt with specific comments. 

il) Inspection Report duly signed by State Authorities with seal 

ili) Progress Reports/Performance report of the Project 

iv) Separate audited accounts of Ujjawala Project showing the expenditure incurred on each 

component. 

५) Consolidated audited accounts wherein GOI grants have been reflected 

vi) List of beneficiaries alongwith photographs 

7 The Secretary. Women and Child Development Department. Government of A.P 

8. Sanction Folder/ Cash and Budget. 

9. Tech Director NIC.Ministry of Women and Child Development for uploading it on the website o} 

the Ministry ae SIE] 

(DV K Rao) 

Under Secretary to the Govi of India


